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Student arrested in connection with-cell phone theft at Mackal Field House
BY HENSLEY CARRASCO

information that some stolen
Smith was arraigned on
credit cards were used at a
Feb. 20 at Fourth District
store ~n the Fortin Road area.
Court and released on pexsonA University of Rhode Since that store ~as technicalal recognizance. He is schedIsland stu dent has been ly [out of] our jurisdiction
· I
u 1e d to return for a pretna
arrested an d ch arged with [we] worked with the South
conference on March 6.
two counts of larceny and two Kingstown police detectives
Baker said there have
counts of fraudulently using and were able to identify a
been approximately 15 cases
credit cards in connection possible .suspect in t h e use of
·
repor t ed t o th e po1·Ice smce
with a reported theft at those stolen credit cards. We
the beginning of the semester
Mackal· Field House.
felt that the same suspect may
in addition to more cases that
On Feb. 19, Jaquan Smith, be involved in the theft of
have not been reported to
19, of Elmont, N.Y., was found these cell phones."
them, according to the recreby URI police to have been in
The following evening,
ational services staff.
possession of a stolen iPhone Feb. 19, Baker said URI police
"It's unfortunate that
- valued at $1,200, according officer Frank Pas-cale had .an
these things are happening,"
to URI police Maj. Stephen involvement with Smith,
Baker said. When going to the
Baker. He said the iPhone was which is when he was found
gym, Baker stressed the
originally reported stolen on to be in possession of the
Hensley Carrasco I Cigar importance of securing your
Feb. 18 by a student who said stolen iPhone. Smith was
belongings before leaving
. d d
he Was Playl.ng basketball at rel.e ased, but the iPhone was Several cell phones and wallets have been reported stolen from the th em unatten
e .
basketball courts inside 1:he Mackal Field House.
h
Mackal Field House t at confiscated. The serial num"It's pretty much a crime
evening. When he returned to ber on that cell phone himself in to the URI police taken that cmitained the cred- of opportunity," Baker said.
his backpack, his iPhone was matched that of the stolen one on Feb. 20 and was charged it cards that were ultimately "One thing we want to stress
missing. The student was able and an arrest warrant . was with possession of stolen fraudulently used."
is that students who use these
to provide a serial number for then obtained, Baker said.
goods, a misdemeanor. URI
Baker said there are still a facilities [know] there are
the phone, and from there the
Baker added that this police then turned him over · number of other cases the URI lockers available that they
police were able to enter it involvement was due to · to the South Kingstown police police department is looking should us~. to lock their propinto their system as stolen.
another incident.
department where he was into and "would expect there erty up. Tney shouldn't leave
"This particular report
"Another victim had con- charged.
to be more charges [on Smith] .anything · unattended. The
has been one of a number of fronted him that evening
"They
subsequently either presented at that time · other aspect is to plea_s e
incidents that we've had of about the case and they called charged him with two counts or before then." Baker said he report it to [the URI police] if
t~e like nature at either us to intervene, Baker said. of larceny and two coutltS of thinks there were more peo- there is a theft, or if anyone
~eaneygyl!l or ~!he] Mac~al . "l(s possible 'some of the fr~u~ulent us~ o~, a c~e~it ple invol.ved and it's possible sees ~nything suspiCious
F1eld House-area, - Bak,er-sam, ·- -iffrorfu:athln'Wtqfet i rom....1tle.,....-ca-r:d:; t. Baker-s-end.- -That Is-m - -- there · wtH - be more ·arrests [report 1t] ."
."C~ll phones were taken. or other victim may lead to regards to two other incidents made. "We feel pr~tt~ strongentire b<tckpacks or clothmg another arrest [and] another at either Keaney Gym or ly that our suspect 1s mvolved . /
that contained a wallet or ~ell charge."
Mackal Field House in which in most: if not,- all cases,"
phone. We had some pnor
Baker said Smith turned a wallet - or wallets ~ were Baker sa1d.
Editor-in-Chief

Baseball team sw.e pt by
Ole Miss over weekend
BY JONATHAN SHIDELER

Sports Staff Reporter

The University of Rhode
Island · baseball team was
swept on the road over the
weekend by ·No. 17-ranked
University of Mississippi.
The Rhody offense · was
held at bay by the great starting pitching from Ole Miss.
All three starters the Rams
faced were highly scouted
major league. prospects.
"Facing top pitchers .like
this is good foF our hitters,"
head coach Jim Foster said.
"Facing teams with top caliber pitchers is going to get
the timing for the hitters
where they need it to be come
conference play,"
The series opened up
with an 8-1 loss for the Rams.

Ole Miss' starter was junior
Bobby Wahl, who played on
the USA Baseball· National
Collegiate · Team this past
summer. Wahl pitched five
innings, giving up one run on
·two hits.
Saturday's contest was a
1-0 walk-off loss for the
Rams, which n~arly resulted
in a win against the Rebels.
Senior pitcher Sean Furney
had a strong performance,
throwing eight scoreless
frames while allowing just
three hits and one walk. The
one walk was an improvement from seven-walk game
he had last week against
·Florida State University.
"[Furney] stayed around
Continued on page 3

Today's forecast 44 °F

Enjoyed reading "Favorite
Movies of 2012" and want
to read Part II?

Rain again ...

See page 2.
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ARTS

& ENTERTAINMENT

'Side Effects' succeeds on strength of· Pa·rt II: Cigar entertainment
staff picks favorites of 2012
tant~lizing premise, suspe_.seful thrills This a continuation of the

year. This year, "Searching for
Sugar Man" is that documentary, b esting such great films
as "Beasts of the Southern
Wild," "Moonrise Kingdom"
and
"The
Avengers."
"Searching for Sugar Man" is
Melissa Lichtman
the story of Sixto Rodriguez,
The controversial film, a Detroit folk singer who
"Zero Dark Thi.rty," left an released two albums in the
impact on audiences that 1970s th at wen t absolutely
would haunt them long after nowhere, resulting in hi s
they left the theater. Th e film career stalling. H owever, sevtells the . story of a woman, eral years after h e disapMaya, determined to find and peared into obscurity, his ·
kill Osama Bin Laden. Maya, records b ecame belatedly sucp layed by Jessica Chastain, cessful
South Africa, cultipushes ·boundaries
and' vating a fervent cult who
reveals methods of human believed him to be dead from
detainment and information an on-stage suicide. The docabout al-Qaeda. This Oscar umentary follow s two fa n s
nominated film, directed by who seek out Rodriguez to
Kathryn Bigelow, claims to be refute the urban legend and
faCtually based on factua l bring him to South Africa to
information, a fact many are enjoy a late- career ren aish orrified by and even find sance. The film is engaging,
h ard to b elieve. Th e contro- .and even if you have scann ed
versies that arose from this Rodriguez' Wikipe?ia page to
film are indicative of the know the outcome of the
power that it has over view- story beforehand, it is still a
ers. Alth ough some may n ot brisk, interesting watch, and I
have .particularly liked the highly recommend it for both
film, most seem to agree that fan s of rock music and those
it had an impact on th em; it who just enj oy a fascinating
stuck in their heads. Su ch a h uman interest story.
p owerful impact is the goal of
a filmmaker, and the acting,
directing/ and content of this
film works to make it one of
the inost memorabl~ of 2.o12.. •
is

BY AUGIE KING
Entertainment Editor

itself above what could have nicely; who usually appears
b een B-grade thriller ~aterial. to be in a different world than
Th e surprising turns that the everyone else. She initially
Steven Soderbergh is not . p lot takes reminded m e of the seems to be the protagonist,
a filmmaker that likes to settle frequent twists in the 'outra- but soon th e focus shifts to
into a safe zone and follow a geous but fun "Wild Things," Banks; a t which time Law
certain niche as some others though they are h andled here takes command. His role is
do. With the exception of his with sharper precision and the most difficult, having to
"Ocean's" sequels, just about
less trashy abandon. As w ith transition between caring,
all of h is movies are their own
other Soderbergh works, the obsessive, frustrated and disentity. Almost none of them film has been filed down to its tra.ught often in the same
fall into the same genres or core elements. No sh ot is scene. It is an impressive perstyles, as in the last few years wasted and every scene formance from an actor who
the man has leaped £roll\ the counts. He and Burns play th e is often, in my opinion,
dry
comedy
of
"The
audience like a fiddle with undervalued by some.
Informant" to the eerie dread skillful misdirection and
Banks' side of the story
in "Contagion" and recently
m anipulation, always keep- adds a timely an d relevant
to the experiences of male ing ev eryone on their toes edge to the movie that sepastrippers in "Magic Mike ."
and never settling into a pre- rates it from oth~r thrillers
With an output as diverse and
dictable path.
made in the same vein. In a
experimental as his, his films
It also helps to have a tal- time when everyone. is taking
don't always strike a chord in ented cast to guide them
prescriptions or some other
m e, but w h en they do they hit along, which this film did not' form of medication, and peohar d . H is most re~ent effort, lack. Despite not having · too
p le are worried about how
"Side Effects," decidedly falls
much .screen time compared taking so many of those will
into the latter category.
to
his
three
co-stars, affect their brain chemistry,
With her husband Martin Channing Tatum continues to this lends to the ominous· and
recently released from a four-·
impress me recently as an clinical style of the movie. In
year prison sentence, Emily actor. For someone whom I
the grand scheme of things,
Taylor is looking to rebuild u sed to dread seeing in a
the subject matter is m ostly
her life with him. Th ings m ovie, his continuing experi- window dressing, although it
remain difficult for her, howence with Soderbergh (he WC;l-S definitely adds to the psychoever, when her depression also in "Haywire" and logical elements of the thriller
begin s to take over again in a '~Magic Mike") has paid off
p lot.
failed suicide attempt. Her very well in h oning his skills.
Whether or not ever.y~
doctor, Jonathon Banks, pre- And after a seemingly long
thing . totally adds up in the
scribes an anti-depressant to absence
fro m
movies, end hardly matters . Burns
her to ease her back into life,
Catherine Zeta-Jones looks to an d Soderbergh haye · con"
but this doesn't work as well relish having the more "fun"
structed a taut and tightly
as they hoped. After speaking
role of the bunch. As Emily's wound thriller that takes the
with her previous psychia- previous doctor, · she often
audience on a suspenseful
trist, Jonathon then prescribes
gets the juiciest dialogue to ride . I have heard some call
her to a newly tested and spout, particularly in · her
the movie "Hitchcockian" in
developed drug on the marexchanges with Jude Law.
its twists and psychological
ket. Things appear to be
The real meat of the story underpinnings, and I w~mld
going fine,· until a shocking involves the relationship ·
agree with that assessm~nt
event sends Emily and
between Emily and her new too . Even with·the clear influJonathon's ,lives spiraling_out doctor, · who are played by ence from the master of susof control.
Rooney Mara and Jude Law. pense, "Side Effects" carves
With a smart director like
Mara' s more internalized act- out its own course with the
Soderbergh at.the helm, along
ing style (also put to great use modern premise at its core
with frequent writing collaboin her breakout role in "The and strives for smartly realrator Scott Z. Burns, "Side
Girl with the Dragon Tattoo") ized entertainment.
Effects" is able to elevate
complements · her characte=r==============

North Korea's latest video game attemp~
unique, frustrating with online garners
BY ADAM HOFFSTEIN
Contributing Entertainment Writer

Have you ever wanted to
cruise through the empty
streets_of N orth Korea's capital city and collect pictures of
gasoline-cans? Of course you
have . Thankfully, a North
Korean tour company called
Koryo Tours has released a
new and exciting video game
w hich allows you to do all of
these things and more from
the comfort of your own
house. Yes, we are talking
about "PyQ.ngyang Racer/' the
n ew hit game that is sweeping the In.ternet. Or maybe it
would be if "Pyongyang
Racer" could handle more
than four people logging on

at the same time. The game is and 3D models .and graphics.
notable for being . one of the This may · take anywhere
very first video . games to between five m inutes and
come out of North Korea.
three days due to the poor
"Pyongyan g Racer" · is optimization of the site and
truly a glorious sight to the fact that it appears to be
behold. Upon logging onto ho~ted in someone' s bas.e- .
their website, which may. or ment. Occasionally, the game
may not be up at any given will load fully, dropping the
time, you are greeted with a · unsuspecting player in the
d isturbingly cheerful loading middle of Pyongyan g's poorscreen and. a button that says, ly rendered 3D roads. Don't
"Go. N ow!" You'd better press worry though- the h ighway
that button, or you will. be you get to "race" on is largely
treated to an infinite loop of void of _c ars except for a few
horrific computerized folk buses. pulled over on the side
m usic.
of the road. I'm u sing the
Once you've pressed the word ''race" pretty loosely
"Go Now" button, you get to here because there is no eviwait again while "Pyongyang dence that the goal of the
Racer" loads its cutting edge
Continued on page 3

story //Cigar entertainment
writers · choose their favo rite
movies of past year" which ran
on page 2 of the Cigar on
Tuesday Feb. 26.

in

Ryan Gibbs
I'm quite partial to a good
docum~ntary, and it seems
that each year. I find a great
documentary that rivals great
fiction films for the position
of my . favorite film of the

I N
T h e 2013 Ex c eI I e n·c e Aw a r d s
Nominations are now being
accepted.
Write to us! Tell us who among your peers, cowor~ers and/or
teachers is deserving of this special recognition and why.
Awards are presented in four categories: Administrative,
Scholarly, Staff and Teaching. Winners are honored at an event
hosted by the URJ and URIF presidents. They also receive a
framed citation and a cash award.
The award is very competitive, so repeat nominations of
worthy candidates are strongly encouraged! . ·

All it takes is a letter or email.·
We must receive your nomination by Friday, March

1 st

at 4>00 p.m.

Please send to Ronda Hammond at the URI Foundation:
79 Upper College Road, Kingston, Rl 02881.
urifexcellence@etal.uri.edu/401.87 4.9532
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CONTINUED
Cigar writer picks top five favorite album releases of past year
-

BY CONOR FAGAN
Contributing Entertainment Writer

David Byrne and St.
Vincent- "Love This Giant"
At some point during his ·
countless collaborations with
music veteran Brian Eno and
contemporary indie sensations like Dirty Projectors, the
public image of former
Talking Heads front man
David Byrne underwent a
drastfc change.
Where once stood a kooky
synth-pop star dancing like a
monkey-operated marionette ·
now stands a lauded icon of
alternative rock and all of its
paradoxical intellectualism.
This time around, Byrne
selected songstress Annie
Clark, better known as St.
Vincent, as his co-pilot for the
g randio. se · foray . into the
baroque aptly titled "Love
This Giant."
The duo has swapped
their trademark MiniKorgs
and Fender Mustangs for a
ch oir of French horns and an
accompanying string quartet.
Songs like "Optimist" and
. "Ice Age" sound lush and
enveloping without sac!ificing any of the jagged dance
floor sensibilities that make
Byrne and Clarke's individual
bodies of work so much fun.

guished albums "Remain in
Light" and "Speaking in
Tongues,"
especially the
hilariously depressing song '! I
Should Watch TV."
Ihsahn _ "Eremita"
Let 201 2 be known as
"The Year of the Former Band
Leaders," I guess. Since the
dissolution (and temporary
reunion) of semin al symphonic black metal band Emperor,
lead singer and multi-instrumentalist Ih sahn . has been
slaving away at his dark forge
for the past six years hammering out quite the string of
solid metal albums, as well as
writing an instruction column
for Guitar World magazine
called "The Left Hand path."
This time around however, Ihsahn channels Il).ore King
Crimson tha:r King Diamond.
'lihe ·dizzying time si!gnatures,
wailing saxophones and
dirge-like chanting of "The
Eagle and The Snake" and
"The Grave" are just a few of
th e newly incorporated elements of 1970s progressive
rock on display in "Eremita,"
the Norwegian wizard's latest
LP. Jazzy guitar breaks comp lete with mid d le-eastern
percussion in tertwin e with
galloping melodic death
metal and Byzantine shredding on "Departure." Though

As expected, Byrne's lyrics
are saturated with the razor h
.
.
t 1-.
sharp liumor- and ~s-aHricar ·· c~~~!;g~~~ieb~ona- ~~~!~~~~
observation
that
distin- act in the eyes of the internet
nn
UNIVERSIT Y
OF lU-lODr; !51AND

URI Freshmen and Seniors!

YOU can make a difference in 15 minutes!
Take NSSE.
Get a chance to win an iPad Mini!

National Survey of Student Engagement

It's as easy as 1-2-3:
Here's how:
1.

Watch your URI emai l for a message from President Doo ley.

2.

Complete the survey

3.

You'll be entered into a drawing to win an iPad mini!

Offi,ce of Student Learning (874-9517)
Odds Of winning an iPad mini 1/288

··~===-w-?

heavy metal community, · Kendrick, however. The MC
Ihsahn's melodic croonin g in " glides over 17 tracks layered
"Introspection"
and,. with dreamy down tempo ·
"Departure" invoke the spir- beats reminiscent of A Tribe
its of Bruce Dickin son and the Called Quest and The Roots,
late Ronnie James Dio. They waxing on poetic themes such
add a musical dimension to as spiritual atonement and
"Eremita" that' s been con· immortality in "Money Trees"
spicuously absent in aggres- and "The Art of Peer
sive music since cookie mon- Pressure",· the latter of which
ster growls overtook the pop- offers a refreshing perspective
ularity of soaring operatic on the life-threatening strugqualities in the metal 'genre as gle to emulate the mythical
a whole. For a musician who thug lifestyle. Even sugary
has built a career with his hook-driven
cuts
like
graveHhroated death shrieks, "Swimming
Pools':
and
Ihsahn boasts some serious "Poetic Justice" are not without the expected doses of wit
pipes.
and fluidity with which
Kendrick Lamar - "good . Kendrick achieved his current
kid~ m.A.A.d city"
fame . Drank.
Cou ld it be? An up-andcoming rap phenomenon that
Jack
White
isn't an abysmal lyricist? "Blunderbuss"
·
After his 2011 mixtape
It's.about damn time. Jack
"Section.80" garnered him White' s primary focus had
some much-deserved fandom, been fixed on side projects
critical acclaim and financial such as The Raconteurs and
backing, rising star Kendrick The Dead Weather for so long
. Lamar has returned with his that the 2011 br.eak-up of
firs t major label LP entitled influential garage rock band
"good k id, m.A.A.d city." As The White Stripes came as litwith any d ebut hip~hop tle to no surprise to attentive
album w orth its salt, Lamar's fans . "Blunderbuss" itself
new record boasts a cornu- sounds like a synthesis of all
copia of gu est appearances the individual soun ds (punk,
including p op star Drake, delta blues, alternative rock,
gangster veteran Dr. Dre and etc. ) that audiences have
the entirety of Lamar's hip- heard Jqck White reaching to
hop super group Black Hippy. emulate one-by-one for over a
_N t .
t 1' t
d
t
.d_.""..a..d_e..'~s-~ w. or_t.h . o... f. r. e. c.~_or. ds.
- i~~ -~:~e~~-~~-cl~~i::~~~X:~ ,~;eedom at 21" touts the big,
steal the spotlight from buzzing riffs that made Jack

.Video game
From page 2

------

game is to race anywhere or
against anything. Actually,
after playing several times
I'm still not entirely sure what
the point of "Pyongyang
Racer" is besides driving in a
straight line.
You can also get arrested
in this game for driving
improperly.
"Pyongyang
Racer" is the first video game
that_' I'm aware of in which
you can get pulled over for
speeding or driving improperly. You can tell when you:re
driving improperly because a
police woma'n will pop up out
of nowhere and say something like· "You are a terrible
driver," and· then order the
player to "d~ive straight!"
Don't stare. at her though,
she's "on duty." I guess a
video game is pretty serious
business . in North Korea.
"Pyongyang Racer" also has
the added difficulty of horrible response time and a mindnumbingly bad soundtrack
that sounds like Satan's
karaoke machine. However,
on the off chance that one can
actually beat it, the developers have included a cool
advertisement at the end
encouraging players to visit
North Korea. Also, if you take

famous in the firs.t place,
while catchier tracks like
"Hip (Eponymous) Poor Boy"
sho.w case White's love for the
blues and feature a few thinly
veiled stabs at his former wife
and band mate, Meg.
Converge - "All We Love
We Leave Behind"
·
Converge's latest albums
blurs the borders of hardcore
punk, thrash metal and math
rock in a ferocious vortex of
down-tuned guitars and guttural vocals, but the Salem
quartet have been playing
that game for the better part
of two decades. From the
bluesy whomp of "Sadness
Comes Home" to the slowchurning melody of "Coral
Blue," which may well be the
closest Converge has ever
come to producing a fullfledged ballad ..The 12 tracks'
stunning ,variety in contrast
with their collectively fluid
consistency are what make
" All We'· Love We Leave
Behind" one of 2012's best
records. Though other critics
might dare to liken the
group's ~ew direction to "stadium rock/' . I .dare say that
"All We Love We Leave
Behind" is every bit as good
as • if not better than Converge's breakout classic
"Jane Doe."

a picture of your screen and gles at the top of the lineup,
email it to some ,guy, he might and senior Bobby Dean, who
put
you
in
the threw six scoreless" innings
out of the bullpen.
"Championship Ranking".
· Losing six straight games
If any of you can get your
hands on this game, I ~ncour to start the season may be
age you to play it whenever tough to swallow, but this
you're feeling too happy. early part of the year is about
"Pyongyang Racer"
will · preparation. Moving players
insult .Your driving, yell at around within the lineup and
you and pos.sibly arrest you. within the pitching staff is
And remember, keep driving easier to do early' in the seastraight and don't look at me- . son than later on. Making
sure players know their roles
I'm on duty.
is key to having a team be
successful down the stretch.

Baseball

The Rams lost last night
to
Mississippi
State
University
13-2.
Milan
the strike zone in a good
Mantle was shelled for the
way," Foster said. "He kept
Rams, allowing eight hits and
the ball low and made guys
eight earned runs in 2.2
chase pitches th?t started in
innings, including seven hits
the zone and ended out of it."
in the first inning.
In 12 innings this season
Sophomore shortstop Tim
Furney has allowed one ru·n
Caputo had a good day in the
off seven hits while averagnine-spot, going 3-4 and scoring one strikeout per inning.
ing one of Rhody's runs.
Before Ole Miss scored
The Rams will play the
their first and only run of the
Bulldogs again tonight before
game, the Rhody pitching ·
traveling to North Carolina
staff combined for 14.2 sco,refor three games this weekend
less innings against the
against three different oppoRebels.
nents.
The final game of the
series was another close game
which ended in a 5-3 loss for
the Rams:
Two bright spots for
Rhody were junior Joe Landi,
who went 3-5 'w ith three sin-

From page l
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SP0lTs
Men's i~e hockey senior prepares to wrap
up .Kingsto~ career, reflects,on ~,egacy
BY MIKE ABELSON
Sports Editor

Prep in New Jersey. As a junior, Macalino helped lead the
Hermits to a state champiDavid Macalino is a num- onship; it was also the .first
bers guy.
unbeaten, untied season in
. The senior star of the New Jersey high school hockmen's hockey team has a 3.8 ey history.
GPA in accounting and racks
After leading the Hermits
up points on the ice by the to the state final his senior
dozen.
The 141 points year before falling to perenniamassed by the Washington al power Delbarton, Macalino
Township, N.J. native are tied took a year off to test the
for ninth in University of waters of junior hockey. He
Rhode Island's history with played for the midget team in
Adam Gilbert. Macalino' s 82 the Philadelphia Junior Flyers
goals put him at seventh allprogram.
time in that category.
"We had a lot of exposure
"~t's an awesome mileto colleges and junior prostone to hit," Macalino said of grams in that way," Macalino
his points record. "I didn't said. "I had no interest to play
even realize until this year in the (Atlantic Junior Hockey
that I had a chance to be that League]. The goal was to play
high. That's awesome; leave in the USHL (the top junior
my mark on the school."
league in the country) and I.
Macalino is one of only really didn't see a reason to
four seniors on this year's not continue with my educaRams, and he said he takes his tion unless I had a legit shot
role as a veteran role rnodel to do something career-wise
seriously. Being a co-captain with hockey."
alongside fellow senior Mike
Macalino said that he
Tait brings added responsibil- received
interest
from
ity on a team as young as this Division-III programs, includyear's Rams.
ing Skidmore College, Salve
"It's more important this Regina, and Western New
year than ever to show them England College, ):mt he
how to carry themselves the wanted a big school atmosnext few years because phere. For Macalino, ·it ·came
they're young; their minds · down to Rhode Island aricfits
are moldable," Macalino said. on-ice rival, the University of
"They're going to look at you
Delaware.
and think that what you do is
"It was between here and
acceptable in upcoming years. Delaware and I had a couple
Pretty much just setting a of buddies up here and that
good path for them is going to kind
of
swayed
me,"
mature them as a person a~d Macalino said.
.
help the team be more sucThl's weekend's ACHA
cessful [in] the future."
Nationals marks the· end of
Macalino' s hockey career
Macalino's· career, which
began 15 years ago, but he hit started i:r{ elementary school.
his stride at St. Augustinets

The Good

After a decade and a half on
the ice Macalin o said that the
sport taught him -a lot.
"Definitely a great learning . experience on so many
levels; camaraderie, leadership, learning how to handle
situations b oth good and
bad," Macalino said. "I think
it definitely helped me
mature as a person, and being
~ble to manage so many different things at one time as
well. Traveling for hockey,
school, have a social life; it
taught me how to manage my
time and. do t~ings that I
think were actually important."
In recent years, Rhode
Island coach Joe Augustine
has had a recent graduate
help man t.he bench during
games, and Macalino said he
was interested in the gig if the
right opportunity arose.
''I'll have to sit down with
coach and tal~ about it,"
:M:aca:Hi::to said. "'If it's· a il~xi~
ble schecl:ule,' and t cart do'it a
couple of days a 'week; it's a
possibility. It'd be good to
stay around the game even
though I'm not playing."
After graduating in May,
Macalino will intern at Pricew~~e~~~?~~-~oi)p~rs'
, !~
Philadelphia. 'H:!:dl oe back in
Kingston in the fall
get his
· Masters in accounting before
embarking on another career
full of numbers and records of
a different sort.
Before
that · though,
NatiohatS· · lobms; · lihcF'' oh~
nior~ '<'ftane'e' 'for: Macaliil<Fto
l~ce up, glove up, and play
hockey.
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Cigar editor offers advice
to you,ng sports writers
BY MIKE ABELSON
Sports Editor

Th ere are four freshman
sportswriters on the Cigar
staff, and many more freshman journalism majors here
at · the University of Rhode
Island.
For any young writing,
journalism, English, or film
major or anyone inter~sted in
embarking on a career in journalism, I' ve put together a list
of thin gs that have helped me
greatly irt my six years in the
business. I think they should
be able to help you become
better. writers, better students, and better people.
1: Read good writing.
If you want to be a good
writer and are reading nothing but Bleacher Report, the
dumb part of Deadspin, and
Bill Simmons you're writing
will starf · to mimic that. But
¥e ide~· i~'to g~.t b~h~r: If yo1;1
want· ·· to · 'be· ·a 'long-form
sportswriter read Wright
Thompson. If football is your
thing read Mark Schlabach or
Greg A. Bedard. Regardless of
your interest, find good writer~ and read their work.

•·. ·2·: Listeri. ·t~ pe6pie. in the
business".
When you get an int.e rnship, or start freelancing for a
local newspaper, listen to the
people you work with. There
~n.:e (:l.lof qf good, writers in the
a'rea, ' "and . · th~ ohes I've
d

~grkdd' ~1ih ~r[an ~ q~aiit~

people who want to help us
kids out. Never be a:fraid to
ask a question.
3: Go small to go big.
If you th ink .y ou're first
fulH ime staff job out of
school will be at the
Providence Journal or the
Boston Globe, you're crazy.
Look to your local papers for
a starting job. Whether it's the
Narragansett · Times or the
Warwick Beacon in Rhode
Island or the Salem News or
Quincy
Times
in
Massachusetts, there are
always small, local papers
lookin g for writers to hire
cheap.

Yes, it isn't the big time,
but, like every athlete, you
have to work your way up
through the minors to get to
the show. Also, every stop
w ill be a good learning experience.
4: Know your sports.
You know everything
about football: fantastic. You
kriow all the nuances of the
infield fly rule: way to go. Do
you know the difference
between boys and gir Is
lacrosse? Do you know the
scoring system of wrestling or
all of the different events in
track and field?
Learn now, because you'll
have to know them. I've been
asked. to cover every sport
imaginable, and knowing
your sports will endear you
to coaches and editors and
make you a better writer.
Being able to break down a
zone blitz is fantastic, but it
won't help write that girls
soccer story due in 15 minutes.
5: Do the social media
thing.
Last summer I didn't
ha've a Twitter. One good talk1Rg .~ fo' 'bY' ~'my " ~editors at
ESPNBoston.com showed me
the error of my ways.
Knowing how to generate
a following on Twitter is one
of the things that writers have
to be able to do today. Being
able to shoot out a quick
tweet with a game result or
information about an injured
player in real time are some of
the things being asked of
writers these days, and being
able to be information and
funny in 140 characters or ·Iess
is a big asset in a journalistic
world that is becoming webbased.
6: Make a business card.
It's simple, but it'll make
you look better to peers. Also,
it's a great feeling to say to
someone "Oh you work for
the 'Big City Times?' Here's
my card."

